Sound Seal Announces Key Website Upgrades

New website upgrades allow for a better user experience
AGAWAM, Mass. – September 22, 2015 – Sound Seal, a leading manufacturer of acoustical
and noise control products serving the industrial, architectural, commercial and construction
industries, announced today the launch of its upgraded websites. Sound Seal has re-vamped
both the primary website for the company, www.soundseal.com, as well the website for the INC
division of Sound Seal, www.industrialnoisecontrol.com.
The website upgrades allow for a better overall user experience with simple and friendly
navigation along with quick and easy access to detailed and organized technical information.
Both sites are now responsive allowing our audience the convenience and ease of use from any
tablet or smartphone device. Whether you are a new customer, a Sound Seal veteran or simply
inquiring about our companies or products, the upgraded websites will provide all of the detailed
information you need in a fast and effective manner.
“We are excited to launch our website improvements to the noise control community. With so
many options out there in the cyber world, it is important to offer an exciting and appealing user
experience for your audience. The new website upgrades do just that” said Jennifer Chagnon,
Director of Marketing for Sound Seal. “I feel confident that these updates will be well received
and will offer precise and effective information as quickly and efficiently as possible.”
###

About Sound Seal
Since 1978, Sound Seal has been a leading manufacturer of acoustical noise control products
offering the widest product selection in the soundproofing industry with innovative solutions and
outstanding customer service. Sound Seal consists of three product divisions: the Industrial
Division that addresses in-plant noise control and environmental noise control; the Architectural
Division that handles interiors and finishes, including an award winning line of WoodTrends
products; and the Impacta Flooring Division that offers floor underlayments. For more
information, please visit www.soundseal.com or call 413-789-1770.
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